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Introduction
Three leading global sciences organizations of the natural, social, and human sciences
declared 2016 as the International Year of Global Understanding (IYGU) - the
International Councils of the Natural, Social, and Human Sciences (ICSU, ISSC and
CIPSH) – sharing the common goal of contributing to bridge the gap in awareness
between local actions and global effects, and to provide information on culturally
differentiated ways to achieve global sustainability (Werlen et al., 2016). By assuming
that global sustainability is grounded in a global understanding of our everyday
activities, the IYGU highlights the crucial role of a social approach in sustainability
research and emphasizes the cultural dimension of sustainability (Werlen, 2015).
As so, the IIYGU has been implemented by IYGU Regional Action Centers around the
world which grounded their action plans involving three core elements: research,
education, and information (Table 1).
Table 1. The International Year of Global Understanding Regional Action Centers
(RAC) located around the world (based on data available on 03.05.2017 at the official
IYGU

website:

http://www.global-understanding.info/people-behind/continental-

centers/; *pending formalization of RAC).
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The Regional Action Centre of Mação/Coimbra (Portugal)
The Regional Action Centre of Mação/Coimbra (RAC) was established on December,
2015, and was coordinated by the Instituto Terra e Memória (Mação) and by the
Geosciences Center of the University of Coimbra, both located in Central Portugal. The

organizational structure was inspired in a successful analogous initiative that took place
in Portugal during the triennium 2007-2009 (the International Year of Planet Earth,
Henriques et al., 2011), and included an Executive Committee composed of members
affiliated to different universities scattered throughout the country and with a wide
range of scientific backgrounds, from Natural and Engineering Sciences to Social and
Human Sciences. The Executive Committee created and coordinated a framework of
diversified partners (municipalities, schools, museums, geoparks, media, companies,
and research & development units) that could contribute to support the implementation
of local to national actions during 2016 proposed by a National Programme Board. A
website and a logo in Portuguese, as well as the translation into Portuguese of
brochures and other relevant information available on the international website was
another important step to engage people in the implementation of the IYGU aims and
goals in Portugal (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. The website of the

Regional Action Centre of

Mação-Coimbra

(www.entendimentoglobal.ipt.pt).
Initiatives and events were systematically announced in the website, besides
publications, reports, news and videos of past events, thus enabling a close
relationship between the Executive Committee and the partners. On December, 2016,
the Mação/Coimbra RAC National organized the Colloquium on the Closure of the
International Year of Global Understanding at the Sciences Academy of Lisbon.

Activities and achievements
The activities developed during 2016 under the aim of the IYGU in Portugal focused on
research, education and information were numerous and occurred in all the country.
Some of them could even been co-organized with the RAC for Brazil, as is the case of
the of the Experimental Educational Project "We Proposed! Citizenship and Innovation
in Geographical Education", which challenges primary and secondary school students
to identify local problems and to submit proposals for solutions in dialogue with local
authorities (http://nospropomos.weebly.com/). In Portugal, during the academic year of
2015/2016, the project involved 46 schools from all over the country and 1600 students
and teachers, mostly from Geography, but also from other disciplines. The National
Seminar at the University of Lisbon (April, 2016) was attended by 1100 students and
teachers (Fig. 2). In 2016/17 (still in progress), the Project has 58 institutions and the
participation of about 2400 students and teachers.

Figure 2. General view of one of the sessions of the National Seminar “We propose!
Citizenship and Innovation in Geographical Education” (photo by S. Claudino).
Outside the capital, events involving basic and secondary pupils and teachers of great
public impact were also organized, namely at the University of Coimbra on April, such
as the Semifinals of the 2016 Junior Chemistry Olympics (180 participants; Fig. 3) and
the XI Congress of Young Geoscientists “Celebrating 100 Years of Continental Drift”
(120 participants), the last one including a national photography contest about
geodiversity (Fig. 4).

Figure 3. General view of one of the sessions of the Semifinals of the 2016 Junior
Chemistry Olympics.

Figure 4. The advertising posters of: the XI Congress of Young Geoscientists
“Celebrating 100 Years of Continental Drift” (on the left); the X Photography Contest on
Geodiversity (on the right).

The 15th National Meeting of the UNESCO Associated Schools Network also occurred
on April, at Figueira da Foz, with the participation of pupils and teachers from 50 basic
and secondary of Portugal, and representatives of Cape Verde and Bissau schools.
Regarding media (including internet) based activities, several press releases,
interviews and promotional videos have been produced, targeting media agents,
besides higher education and leaders under the aim of the Apheleia project
(http://www.apheleiaproject.org/apheleia/). The RAC website recorded during 2016
about 2000 views (http://www.entendimentoglobal.ipt.pt/), and a presentation video on
the Portuguese RAC was also produced to be included in the international website
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AP2jiCGsKtc). However, face to face activities
reached about 50 actions in total, most of them comprising different events, which
occurred around the country, including Madeira and Azores islands. They comprised
meetings, roundtables, contests, summer schools, conferences, congresses, seminars,
intensive courses, business and trade fairs, all dealing in some way with the set of
everyday actions produced by everyone everywhere every day, i.e., eating/drinking,
wasting/recycling,

moving/staying,

communicating/networking,

housing/working,

sports/entertaining (Werlen et al., 2016). As so, it was possible to get involved a wide
range of experts on different knowledge areas (law, archeology, geology, chemistry,
engineering, medicine, pharmacy, geography, mathematics, ecology, astronomy, arts,
literature, dance) that have developed different kinds of actions, from specialized
meetings to public interventions, all focused on the IYGU concerns, thus overcoming
the established division between the natural and the human and social sciences.
The inclusion of current cultural activities in the programme (e.g., the Coruche
International Cork Fair regarding the issue "The Montado de Sobro and the Cork sustainable and inimitable national and universal heritage", 25th to 29th May at
Coruche village; Conference: “Ortiga and the Tagus River: material culture and
boatbuilding”, 11th June at Mação village) has aimed at enabling an improved social
and cultural acceptance of scientific knowledge and at helping to establish culturally
differentiated paths to global sustainability (Oosterbeek et al., 2013; Werlen, 2015).
The IYGU in Portugal represented an opportunity to produce relevant publications
regarding different perspectives and approaches to sustainability, ranging from
academic-based reflections and research (Fiorina, 2016; Oosterbeek et al., 2016) to
publications for children (Moreno, 2016). As usually happens with international years,
namely when they represent global challenges regarding sustainable development

goals, the Portuguese Mail Company issued a stamp collection alluding to the IYGU.
The stamps intend to express that old strategies facing sustainability based on
independent disciplinary approaches (represented by each of the edges of the hub,
displaying different colors i.e. different scientific knowledges; Fig. 5, left column) must
be replaced by genuine transdisciplinary research which requires a new social
challenge to build bridges between global thinking and local actions and by developing
an understanding for the embeddedness of our life in global processes (so the
presence of the human figures building a new hub developing a common effort and in a
way that everyone can contribute with their own means; Fig. 5, middle and right
columns).

Figure 5. The stamp collection issued by the Portuguese Mail Company alluding to the
International Year for the Global Understanding.
The human figures represented in the stamps also highlight the importance of
assuming culturally differentiated ways to address the needs of society towards global
sustainability, being the RAC “the hubs to get face-to-face with local schools, with the
community of scientists and policy makers, NGOs etc. by organizing meetings and
conferences, bringing the private sector on board etc.” (Werlen, 2015b, p. 112). Such
communication strategy has inspired the general design of the collection, conceived to

represent both the presence and the identity of the IYGU at the regional and national
level (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. The representation of the main vision and communication strategy of the
International Year of Global Understanding in the stamps, highlighting the major role
assigned to the Regional Action Centers as regional and national identity entities of the
initiative.
Final remarks
The implementation of IYGU in Portugal recorded an average of 4 actions per month
which occurred mainly outside the capital, and some of them in Brazil and in Spain.
Most of the actions were related to education, but research and information actions
were also developed, the first one in connection with universities and similar
organizations.
The IYGU in Portugal was not designed to be just a 365 days’ initiative; several actions
were conceived in order to leave a legacy of the year and/or to promote the future
reinforcement of the IYGU goals. This is the case of the signing of the Agreement
"Group of Schools of Geosciences José Bonifácio d'Andrada e Silva" with universities
of Angola, Brazil, East Timor, Cape Verde and Mozambique (May, University of
Coimbra). The Agreement aims at intensifying cooperation between higher education
institutions among the Community of the Portuguese Speaking Countries by making
existing knowledge on Earth Sciences more available for the improvement of everyday
life, a goal that is easier to achieve among people speaking the same language
(Henriques et al., 2008). Regarding Human and Social Sciences, an important meeting

entitled “The educational role of objects of art and archeology, and their manipulation in
a private context”, was also organized in São Paulo (Brazil) on November, as part of a
series of preparatory meetings for the World Conference on Humanities to be held in
Liège, Belgium, in 2017.
But the greatest achievement of the Year in Portugal has certainly been the creation of
synergies between different partners in different socio-cultural contexts, as well as the
sharing of different knowledges as a starting point for understanding that our daily
actions have strong consequences in the sustainable management of the planet, its
resources and its societies.
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